Introduction {#section1-0032321717735699}
============

For democracies to function properly, knowledgeable voters should collect information about their representatives and hold them accountable at elections. Do electoral systems influence what people know about candidates and therefore who they vote for? Are voters responsive to the attempts of politicians seeking a personal vote? This article presents an original empirical test for the voters' side of an old argument in the personal vote literature. If electoral systems incentivise politicians to seek a personal vote, we should also find that voters are influenced by their attempts. Voter responsiveness should therefore vary with electoral systems, influencing what people know about candidates and arguably who they vote for. Electoral systems with some choice over candidates within parties (open list systems) incentivise politicians to target voters individually and draw out the personal vote ([@bibr10-0032321717735699]; [@bibr13-0032321717735699]; [@bibr21-0032321717735699]). Yet, the effect of the number of seats up for election in a constituency or district magnitude on personal vote-seeking can vary across open and closed list systems. [@bibr10-0032321717735699] argued that increasing the district magnitude will increase intra-party competition in open list systems but decrease competition between party candidates in closed list systems. Only in open list systems where intra-party competition increases with district magnitude might candidates influence their own electoral prospects by drawing out personal votes. This article focuses on this interaction effect between district magnitude and the list type of an electoral system on voter candidate recognition (CR).

In comparing real elections held under different electoral systems (short of conducting experiments, see [@bibr6-0032321717735699] and [@bibr24-0032321717735699]), we cannot directly compare the use of the preference vote (a measure of a personal vote) because voters cannot give a preference to candidates in closed list systems. Instead, this article uses individual name recognition data from voters to assess how the electoral system has affected their information processing about individual candidates, using information from the first wave of the Comparative Study of Electoral Systems (CSES). The processing of information about candidates precedes the decision to vote and can be studied for all individuals across all types of electoral systems. Unsurprisingly, and in line with the predictions of the personal vote theory, voters in open list electoral systems are more likely to remember a candidate name than in closed list systems (see also [@bibr14-0032321717735699]; [@bibr27-0032321717735699]). Arguably, this results from the intra-party competition whereby individual politicians compete for voters' attention. The main result of the article is an interaction effect between district magnitude and list type on CR; under closed list systems without choice over candidates, larger districts are associated with more candidate name recognition. There is no such effect of district magnitude under electoral systems with choice over candidates.

I hypothesise that the nature of the electoral campaign explains this interaction effect. The extent to which politicians present individual messages in their campaigns is likely to vary with district magnitude and list system ([@bibr7-0032321717735699]). While more (famous) candidates will run in larger districts, whether voters will remember any of these candidates depends on the nature of the electoral campaign.

To lend support to this interpretation in absence of detailed media and campaign data for this time period, I conduct several additional analyses on the survey data that are available. I point to a three-way interaction effect with whether the respondent indicated to have voted or not. The interaction effect of list type and district magnitude is clearly attenuated for voters.^[1](#fn1-0032321717735699){ref-type="fn"}^ Additional analyses lend further support to the campaign-focus interpretation; the Herfindahl index of concentration of names mentioned by voters in a district shows that more names are mentioned in larger districts in open list systems, consistent with more individual campaign messages, though this diffuse campaign does not further boost overall CR probabilities. Finally, long-term reputational advantages (measured by political contact (PC)) cannot explain these differences in CR, again pointing to the campaign linking personal vote appeals to the personal voting response.

The interaction of district magnitude with list type is a crucial element linking voters reacting to personal vote-seeking in elections ([@bibr8-0032321717735699]; [@bibr10-0032321717735699]; [@bibr19-0032321717735699]), to politicians' identities ([@bibr31-0032321717735699]) and behaviour in parliament ([@bibr1-0032321717735699]; [@bibr2-0032321717735699]; [@bibr11-0032321717735699]; [@bibr13-0032321717735699]; [@bibr15-0032321717735699]; [@bibr32-0032321717735699]), to ultimately holding legislators to account ([@bibr26-0032321717735699]). Understanding the effect of district magnitude on voters' information is crucial, as it affects strategic voting ([@bibr12-0032321717735699]; [@bibr20-0032321717735699]; [@bibr23-0032321717735699]), as well as which parties receive more support ([@bibr6-0032321717735699]) and satisfaction with democracy ([@bibr14-0032321717735699]; [@bibr16-0032321717735699]). The results of this article support the idea that voters are responsive to personal vote-seeking by politicians. Institutional features that promote emphasising personal characteristics over party reputation in the campaign affect what people know about individual politicians and arguably how they evaluate them.

Literature and Theoretical Expectations {#section2-0032321717735699}
=======================================

Electoral rules may affect political outcomes through a variety of channels. Electoral rules determine whether and how voters (principals) can hold their representatives (agents) accountable ([@bibr26-0032321717735699]). Voters are typically less informed than their political representatives. For voters to hold their representatives accountable, they need to first know who they are and remember them, that is, they need to process information about specific candidates. Politicians can aim to cultivate personal votes, or rely on the overall party reputation for their election. [@bibr10-0032321717735699] developed a theoretical classification of electoral systems according to the incentives they create for politicians to cultivate a personal vote. As district magnitude increases, intra-party competition between candidates of the same party and the cultivation of personal votes is thought to decline in closed list systems, but to increase in open list systems. Voters are also expected to respond to these differential personal vote cultivation attempts of politicians. [@bibr31-0032321717735699] suggested that rational voters do not process all information available to them but use heuristic shortcuts instead. The information processing demands and hence the use of person-specific shortcuts will be higher in open list systems as the district magnitude rises and lower in closed list systems as the district magnitude declines. They find support for this theory based on an overall association of district magnitude and list type with the number of local politicians (i.e. who were born in their electoral districts).

This article aims to open the black box of personal voting on the voters' side. If district magnitude and list type affect political outcomes through voting behaviour, these institutions should be found to affect information processing. There are essentially two ways in which politicians can supply information to voters. The personal vote literature emphasises the development of long-term relationships through constituency work and PC. However, politicians can also supply short-term information in electoral campaigns. To assess whether electoral rules affect information processing, this article focuses on short-term campaign effects on CR. Long-term personal vote cultivation and relationship building by politicians that could affect CR is discussed later.

The focus of the electoral campaign, and the number of personalised messages sent to voters, will differ by electoral systems ([@bibr7-0032321717735699]). More specifically, we should expect voters in open list systems to be more likely to remember a candidate than in closed list systems. If politicians seek to cultivate the personal vote in open list systems to a greater extent than in closed list systems, we should expect candidates to supply more person-specific information in open list systems. As a result, voters should on average be more likely to remember a candidate in open than in closed list systems (H1). We should also expect district magnitude to affect information processing differently according to list type. In closed list systems as the district magnitude increases, there are few incentives for candidates to emphasise person-specific information. Hence, the campaign can be focused on a famous politician in the top ranks or on a smaller number of candidates from a larger selection pool when district magnitude is larger. With increasing district magnitude, the probability that a well-known politician (e.g. a minister) runs, as well as the overall number of candidates, increases (H2). Intuitively, while it could be acceptable that no minister is appointed from among the legislators elected from small districts, it may not be acceptable that there is no cabinet minister from a large (urban) district, for instance. This is one example of why we would expect more famous politicians to run in larger districts. Another argument for H2 is that the race in larger districts is likely to receive more attention from the national media. In larger districts with more candidates up for election, we can then expect intense campaign attention for a few (well-known) individuals, which makes respondents more likely to remember these politicians. However, we can expect the relation with district magnitude to differ by list type. In closed list systems, more (famous) candidates running as district magnitude increases implies that the campaign can be focused on a few (well-known) individuals, increasing CR. In open list systems, an increased number of candidates as the district magnitude increases along with more intense competition among them implies that voters will be overwhelmed with candidate-specific information in open list systems. As a result of this intense intra-party competition, voters use more informational shortcuts as district magnitude increases in open list systems, but not in closed list systems ([@bibr31-0032321717735699]). For CR, this implies that the sign of the total effect of district magnitude in open list systems depends on the relative strength of these two channels (H2 and more noise from increased individual vote appeals) and is a priori ambiguous. Therefore, we expect a positive effect of district magnitude on CR in closed list systems (H2a), but we cannot be sure about the total effect of district magnitude in open list systems (H2b).

Hypotheses {#section3-0032321717735699}
----------

### List Type and District Magnitude {#section4-0032321717735699}

1.  H1 (list type). In open list systems, intra-party competition among candidates is higher than in closed list systems, which leads to more personal vote appeals. Therefore, voters are more likely to remember a representative in open list systems.

2.  H2 (district magnitude). As district magnitude increases, the number of candidates and the probability of a famous candidate among them increases. Therefore, voters are more likely to remember a representative in districts of larger size.

### The Interaction Effect between List Type and District Magnitude {#section5-0032321717735699}

1.  H2a (district magnitude in closed list systems). As district magnitude increases, the number of candidates increases and the probability of a famous candidate among them increases (i.e. H2, the *main* effect of district magnitude). In closed list systems, the candidates can co-ordinate their campaign on the famous politician (i.e. the *interaction* effect of district magnitude in closed list systems). Therefore, the total effect of rising district magnitude is to increase CR (i.e. the *total* effect of district magnitude in closed list systems).

2.  H2b (district magnitude in open list systems): As district magnitude increases, the number of candidates increases and the probability of a famous candidate among them increases (i.e. H2, the *main* effect of district magnitude). In open list systems, these candidates increase their personal vote appeals and voters become overwhelmed with candidate-specific information (i.e. the *interaction* effect of district magnitude in open list systems). Therefore, the total effect of rising district magnitude on CR is ambiguous and could be positive or negative (i.e. the *total* effect of district magnitude in open list systems).

Data and Methods {#section6-0032321717735699}
================

From the first module of the CSES, responses to a question about CR are available for 11 elections between 1996 and 2001 with multi-member constituencies in European countries (see [Table 1](#table1-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"}). This selection ensures that respondents were presented with a choice of candidates from the same party.^[2](#fn2-0032321717735699){ref-type="fn"}^ The article only includes information from the first wave of the CSES survey data because this wave includes a question on CR that can be employed as a proxy for what voters know about individual candidates. Six countries are identified in the CSES data to employ preferential or open party list systems. While there are important differences between these systems as to whether extending a personal preference can influence the order in which candidates are elected, the open systems are similar in that they present the voter with minimal incentives to engage with candidates' names, as compared to systems that do not present such incentives at all. A dummy open is one for countries where voters have the option to extend a personal preference for one or more particular candidate(s). However, the analysis presented below is not driven by any particular country, as the results are robust to excluding any one of the open list countries from the analysis at a time.^[3](#fn3-0032321717735699){ref-type="fn"}^ I consider CR as a proxy for what voters know about individual candidates.^[4](#fn4-0032321717735699){ref-type="fn"}^ A dummy CR indicates whether a respondent remembered at least one candidate's name.^[5](#fn5-0032321717735699){ref-type="fn"}^ A second dummy PC is one when a respondent had been in touch with a politician over the last 12 months before the election. PC is a proxy for the effort invested by politicians in constituency work, conducted over a longer period of time. The question is phrased in such a way that the reported contact could reflect that respondents initiated the contact with the politician as well as the other way around. Nevertheless, what matters most to the argument here is that PC is a reasonable proxy for long-term, personal contact between voters and politicians, regardless of who initiated it, and hence of strategies of contact, rather than of strategies of message. [Table 1](#table1-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} summarises the proportions of CR and PC for the 11 elections under investigation. CR and PC are higher on average in open list systems than in closed list systems. The mean of district magnitude is similar across both types of lists.
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       Country                 List type      CR (SD)      PC (SD)      DM (SD)
  ---- ----------------------- -------------- ------------ ------------ ------------
  1    Norway (1997)           Closed         69% (0.46)   15% (0.35)   11 (4.05)
  2    Portugal (2002)         Closed         19% (0.40)   6% (0.24)    24 (17.09)
  3    Romania (1996)          Closed         29% (0.46)   7% (0.26)    10 (6.46)
  4    Spain (1996)            Closed         26% (0.44)   3% (0.18)    14 (11.20)
  5    Spain (2000)            Closed         25% (0.43)   3% (0.18)    14 (11.10)
       Total closed            5 elections    38% (0.49)   8% (0.27)    14 (11.55)
  6    Czech republic (1996)   Open           58% (0.50)   8% (0.26)    28 (9.78)
  7    Denmark (1998)          Open           77% (0.42)   20% (0.40)   13 (5.79)
  8    Iceland (1999)          Open           83% (0.37)   31% (0.46)   12 (5.80)
  9    Poland (1997)           Open           38% (0.49)   6% (0.24)    11 (5.60)
  10   Sweden (1998)           Open           33% (0.47)   11% (0.31)   14 (8.40)
  11   Switzerland (1999)      Open           46% (0.50)   19% (0.40)   17 (11.29)
       Total open              6 elections    57% (0.50)   16% (0.40)   15 (9.53)
       Total                   11 elections   49% (0.50)   13% (0.33)   15 (10.41)

CR: Candidate Recognition; PC: Political Contact; DM: Mean District Magnitude; SD: Standard Deviation.

Elections under study and proportion of respondents who correctly named at least one candidate (CR) and who had been contacted by a politician in the year before the election (PC).

District magnitude varies across list type, but the mean and range of district magnitude are similar across both types of lists (see [Table 2](#table2-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix 1](#app1-0032321717735699){ref-type="app"}). However, the district magnitude variable is not approximately normally distributed across both types of lists. The log transformation of district magnitude more closely approximates this ideal, and it has the advantage that a change in this variable can conveniently be interpreted as a proportional change in district magnitude. Especially when studying recognition, we expect that an increase of one on the scale of district magnitude for a constituency with, for example, two to three elected members is much more important than a change for a constituency with say 25 to 26 elected members. Therefore, I present the results for the natural logarithm of district magnitude, lnDM.^[6](#fn6-0032321717735699){ref-type="fn"}^ Control variables include a dummy variable urban which is 1 if a respondent reported to live in (suburbs of) a large town or city, and 0 if they reported to live in a small or middle-sized town or a rural area or village. Education and income are measured on a scale of 8-points and 5-points, respectively, and will be interacted with election dummies in the analysis, to account for potential different measurement procedures across countries. Time elapsed refers to the number of days between the election and the moment when the survey was taken.^[7](#fn7-0032321717735699){ref-type="fn"}^ The CSES also provides questions which assess the political interest or knowledge of individuals, as well as their partisan identification. In separate analyses, I control for political knowledge, party identification and political interest.^[8](#fn8-0032321717735699){ref-type="fn"}^

The relationship between district magnitude, list type and CR is modelled in the following manner.

$${Logit}\left( {CR}_{i,d,e} \right){= \beta}_{1}\ln\left( {DM}_{d,e} \right) + \beta_{2}{open}_{e} + \beta_{3}\ln\left( {DM}_{d,e} \right){x\ {open}}_{e} + \beta_{4}X_{i,d,e} + \varepsilon_{i,d,e}$$

where i refers to an individual respondent from district d and election e. The explanatory variables of interest are lnDM and open.^[9](#fn9-0032321717735699){ref-type="fn"}^ These variables can be considered to be pre-determined to the level of individual CR and unrelated to the individual control variables, included in [equation (1)](#disp-formula1-0032321717735699){ref-type="disp-formula"} as a vector X. I also estimate [equation (1)](#disp-formula1-0032321717735699){ref-type="disp-formula"} with election fixed effects. Finally, standard errors are clustered at the district level, and appropriate survey weights are applied. In short, this estimation strategy takes the survey structure of the data into account by introducing election fixed effects, weighting and calculating clustered standard errors at the district level. Alternatively, we could estimate district averages, or a multilevel random effects model (with random effects introduced at country and district level) to deal with the complex survey structure. The results from these robustness checks confirm the results discussed in this article and can be found in [Tables 8](#table8-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} and [9](#table9-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix 1](#app1-0032321717735699){ref-type="app"}. In the next section, I will present and interpret the results.

Results {#section7-0032321717735699}
=======

Politicians can be expected to seek to cultivate the personal vote in open list systems. As a result, voters should on average be more likely to remember a candidate in open than in closed list systems, which is confirmed by the higher intercept of the predicted probabilities of CR in open list systems in [Figure 1](#fig1-0032321717735699){ref-type="fig"} (correspondingly, the estimate of the dummy open is positive and significant as can be seen in [Table 3](#table3-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix 1](#app1-0032321717735699){ref-type="app"}). However, as district magnitude rises, people become more likely to recognise a candidate in closed list systems only, the predicted probability of recognising a candidate name increases along with district magnitude (see [Figure 1](#fig1-0032321717735699){ref-type="fig"}). The total effect of district magnitude is found to be slightly negative in open list systems (though not statistically significant). Doubling the district magnitude (or an increase by 172%) leads to no significant change in the odds of recognising a candidate in open list systems, but is associated with a predicted increase of 76% in the odds of recognising a candidate in closed list systems.^[10](#fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="fn"}^ Therefore, there is a clear interaction effect between district magnitude and list type on CR (in support of H2a and H2b), along the lines predicted by [@bibr10-0032321717735699] if the underlying mechanism is intra-party competition influencing personal vote-seeking in campaigns and short-term information processing. In the next section, I will provide additional support to the idea that individual campaign messages are driving these differences in CR, rather than differences in long-term personal vote cultivation.

![Fitted Probabilities of Individual Candidate Recognition for a Voter.\
*Note*: Predicted probabilities based on estimation results of model 2 of [Table 3](#table3-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix 1](#app1-0032321717735699){ref-type="app"}.](10.1177_0032321717735699-fig1){#fig1-0032321717735699}

Interpretation {#section8-0032321717735699}
==============

The interaction effect on CR becomes comprehensible if the explanatory mechanism is a differentially focused campaign. This interpretation is also in line with evidence about campaigning by [@bibr7-0032321717735699]. They find that there is no effect of list type or average district magnitude on the effort Members of the European Parliament (MEPs) put into campaigning. However, they do find a statistically significant difference between MEPs in terms of their perceived goal of the campaign: fewer of the MEPs elected through closed list systems reply that maximising their own personal votes is the purpose of their campaign as compared to MEPs elected in open list systems. The authors therefore suggest distinguishing between campaign efforts and campaign aims. To further support the idea that a differentially focused campaign drives the results on CR, I consider an alternative mechanism (long-term PC), analyse the differences between voters and non-voters, and conduct a district-level investigation of the names remembered.

Long-Term Contact {#section9-0032321717735699}
-----------------

Instead of a differentially focused campaign, candidates could differentially invest in long-term personal vote cultivation or reputational effects. If long-term personal vote cultivation explains this relation with CR, we should find similar effects of the electoral system features on PC. Therefore, similar tests were conducted for the effect of district magnitude and list type on long-term personal vote cultivation presented in [Figure 2](#fig2-0032321717735699){ref-type="fig"} (corresponding to [Table 5](#table5-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix 1](#app1-0032321717735699){ref-type="app"}). Open lists are associated with more PC overall. However, increasing the district magnitude is estimated to result in less PC across both list systems. This effect of lnDM does not differ significantly across list type. Long-term personal vote cultivation is therefore unlikely to explain the differential effect of district magnitude depending on list type on CR.

![Fitted Probabilities of Individual Political Contact for a Voter.\
*Note*: Predicted probabilities based on estimation results of model 3 of [Table 5](#table5-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix 1](#app1-0032321717735699){ref-type="app"}.](10.1177_0032321717735699-fig2){#fig2-0032321717735699}

The Act of Voting {#section10-0032321717735699}
-----------------

In open list systems, we found no effect of increasing district magnitude and argued that this was due to voters becoming overwhelmed with candidate-specific information. An alternative explanation for why increasing district magnitude does not boost CR in open list system relies on the act of voting itself. Once a person has voted for an individual candidate, they should be able to remember that name, and CR can simply not be further boosted if there are more (famous) candidates running in larger districts. To address this concern, I conduct two additional analyses. Many studies of survey data concerned with vote choice disregard respondents who report not to have voted in the election. However, non-voters are of interest here, as they will have been subject to the same campaign messages, but they may have been less motivated to process the information consciously. The corresponding specifications allow district magnitude and list type to have a differential effect on CR for voters and non-voters, by adding interaction terms. [Figure 3](#fig3-0032321717735699){ref-type="fig"} provides a graphical representation of predicted probabilities from an estimation that allows for a differential effect of district magnitude and list type for voters and non-voters (the results from a regression including this three-way interaction can be found in [Table 4](#table4-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix 1](#app1-0032321717735699){ref-type="app"}). CR clearly rises with district magnitude in closed list systems (left panel) but declines in open list systems (right panel). This is particularly clear in the case of non-voters (full lines). Overall, voters are more likely to recognise a candidate than non-voters, but the effect of increasing the district magnitude according to list type is attenuated for voters (dashed lines). Therefore, in both list type systems, the campaign or the supply of information affects passive recipients (non-voters) more than active ones (voters). Voting, or consciously processing information, seems to attenuate the biases encouraged by the electoral system. Non-voters, in contrast, seem to be overwhelmed with candidate-specific information and become less likely to recognise a candidate in open list systems only.

![Fitted Probabilities of Individual Candidate Recognition by Voting.\
*Note*: Predicted probabilities based on estimation results of model 2 of [Table 4](#table4-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix 1](#app1-0032321717735699){ref-type="app"}.](10.1177_0032321717735699-fig3){#fig3-0032321717735699}

Concentration of Names {#section11-0032321717735699}
----------------------

Finally, I conduct one more analysis at the party-district level to gather additional support for the idea that a different campaign focus is the mechanism linking district magnitude and list type to CR. The CSES reports and codes up to three candidate names mentioned by the respondent.^[11](#fn11-0032321717735699){ref-type="fn"}^ Individuals for whom the correctly identified candidate name and their party were not reported are dropped from this particular analysis. For each party list from which candidates were mentioned, I calculate the following normalised Herfindahl concentration index to describe to what extent mostly the same names were mentioned in a district.

$$H_{p,d,e} = \frac{\underset{i = 1}{\overset{n}{\Sigma}}s_{i}^{2} - 1/n}{1 - 1/n}$$

where $s_{i}^{2}$ is the share of the name i (i = 1,...,n) in the group of names mentioned from party p of district d at election e. The normalised Herfindahl index ranges from zero to one. As this index approaches one, the domination of a few names over the group of names becomes stronger.

For example, among the open list systems, in the 1999 Iceland election and in the district of Reykjavik with a larger than average district magnitude of 19, the value of the concentration index for the Independence Party is 0.43 (a little less than its mean value). Here, one of the names mentioned was Davíð Oddsson, the leader of the Independence Party and incumbent prime minister.^[12](#fn12-0032321717735699){ref-type="fn"}^ Yet, even the name of the prime minister was far from dominant among those listed from the Independence Party in this large, open list district. In the 2002 Portuguese election in the district of Lisboa (district magnitude of 48), we find a concentration index of 0.86, almost entirely driven by José Manuel Barossa, leader of the Social Democratic Party, and previous minister.

[Figure 4](#fig4-0032321717735699){ref-type="fig"} (based on results from [Table 6](#table6-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix 1](#app1-0032321717735699){ref-type="app"}) shows the results of a district-party level analysis of the concentration of names remembered. Respondents from districts of larger district magnitudes are less likely to mention the same names than respondents from smaller districts, in open list systems only. In contrast, in closed list systems, the estimated effect is positive which is significantly different from the effect for open list systems. In other words, while increasing the district magnitude leads to no less concentration in names mentioned in closed list systems, it does lead to less concentration in open list systems. Again, this supports the idea that campaigns are more focused in closed list systems and overwhelm voters with candidate-specific information in open list systems. Therefore, I argue that this article's positive effect of district magnitude on CR in closed list systems only, is consistent with a more focused campaign in closed list systems. In contrast, the absence of an increase in overall CR with district magnitude in open list systems, together with a larger variety of names mentioned in larger districts, points to a more competitive campaign in these districts as candidates emphasise personal information. Moreover, voting was found to attenuate the differential effect of district magnitude. The effect in open list systems is unlikely to be solely a mechanical consequence of the fact that voters who extended a preference vote are more likely to remember a candidate name. In open list systems, district magnitude was found to have a statistically significantly negative effect for non-voters.

![Fitted Probabilities of the H Name Concentration Index.\
*Note*: Predicted probabilities based on estimation results of model 2 of [Table 6](#table6-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix 1](#app1-0032321717735699){ref-type="app"}.](10.1177_0032321717735699-fig4){#fig4-0032321717735699}

Alternative Interpretations: A Ceiling to the Effect in Open List Systems? {#section12-0032321717735699}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

One potential concern with this interpretation of the results is related to the dichotomous coding of the CR variable. Perhaps everyone who might potentially remember a name in open list systems already does. Therefore, CR can simply not be further boosted by campaign differentials across districts. If there are such ceiling effects, employing a continuous measure instead should still show a positive effect of district magnitude on (continuous) name recognition even in open list systems. The CSES does not provide a continuous measure, but some additional results help assuage ceiling concerns. [Table 1](#table1-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} shows that average CR in open list systems is only 57%. [Figure 1](#fig1-0032321717735699){ref-type="fig"} which depicts predicted probabilities for a respondent who voted also does not offer strong support for this alternative interpretation. While the estimated probability of recognising a candidate is much higher in open list systems than in closed list systems, the predictions remain stable around 60% regardless of district magnitude. Moreover, lacking a continuous measure, we can nevertheless consider the original coding of the variable in three categories (i.e. whether a respondent remembered zero, one, or two or more names correctly). We then observe that the proportions in each answer category for respondents who have voted and therefore are the most likely to remember names in open list (closed list) systems are 35% (57%) for no correct names, 20% (17%) for one correct name and 45% (26%) for two or more correct names. Therefore, it is not the case that the proportion remembering at least one candidate is already so high in the open list systems that increasing district magnitude cannot further boost the recognition. Finally, I confirm that CR does not increase with district magnitude in open list systems in a multinomial logistic regression: Respondents are not more likely to recognise two or more rather than one name correctly in open list systems as district magnitude increases ([Figure 5](#fig5-0032321717735699){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 7](#table7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix 1](#app1-0032321717735699){ref-type="app"}).

Conclusion {#section13-0032321717735699}
==========

Employing survey data from the first wave of the CSES, I found that district magnitude affects CR according to the list type of the electoral system. This result is in line with predictions from the personal vote literature ([@bibr10-0032321717735699]) if CR is driven by heuristics and short-term information processing ([@bibr31-0032321717735699]), in response to increased intra-party competition and a differentially focused campaign ([@bibr7-0032321717735699]). As the district magnitude increases, more people remember at least one candidate's name in closed list systems. This positive effect is consistent with the idea that in larger districts with more candidates up for election, the party campaign can be more focused on a few (famous) candidates in the top ranks of the list. However, no effect of district magnitude on CR was found in open list systems. This latter result is consistent with more candidate-specific information provided in open list systems as the district magnitude and the number of candidates promoting their individual campaign messages increases.

Additional results for the variety of names remembered by the respondents also further supported this interpretation. No evidence was found for similar effects on PC, a measure of long-term effort. Moreover, voting was found to attenuate the influences of district magnitude and list type.

These results reconfirm the relevance of electoral systems for voting behaviour. As a result of the intra-party competition created by electoral rules, citizens of different countries have been confronted with different campaigns and responded differently to these personal vote-seeking attempts. Hence, district magnitude affects what people remember about who runs to be their representative, and therefore arguably also whether and how they can hold them to account.

This article tied the personal vote-seeking attempts of politicians more closely to the personal voting response, by analysing information processing. Knowing that electoral systems not only affect outcomes by incentivising politicians but also affect how voters process campaign information is very important to assess accountability under different electoral systems. For example, [@bibr9-0032321717735699] argued that middle-sized districts provide an ideal trade-off between disproportionality and accountability; this article highlights how list type still changes how two citizens of similar, ideally sized districts process information about candidates differently under different electoral systems. In general, this article therefore further underlines the importance of studying interaction effects of district magnitude with other electoral system features.

**Funding:** The author(s) received no financial support for the research, authorship, and/or publication of this article.

Summary Statistics {#section14-0032321717735699}
==================

###### 

Variable Summary Statistics.

![](10.1177_0032321717735699-table2)

  List type                 Variable   Mean       SD      Min    Max      No. of obs.
  ------------------------- ---------- ---------- ------- ------ -------- -------------
  Closed                    CR         0.38       0.485   0      1        6922
  PC                        0.08       0.269      0       1      6843     
  DM                        14.20      11.545     3       48     6922     
  lnDM                      2.39       0.699      1.10    3.87   6922     
  Age                       45         17.043     18      91     6919     
  Age2                      2321       1633.285   324     8281   6919     
  Male                      0.49       0.500      0       1      6921     
  Urban                     0.34       0.475      0       1      6906     
  Education                 4.34       1.798      1       8      6883     
  Income                    2.94       1.339      1       5      5559     
  Voted                     0.84       0.365      0       1      6309     
  Time elapsed              12         10.298     0       75     6922     
  n per district (CR)       98         79.714     1       297    6922     
  Political knowledge       0.837      0.369      0       1      6922     
  Close to 1 party          0.197      0.398      0       1      6922     
  Degree closeness          1.904      0.626      1       3      4486     
  Who holds power matters   4.034      1.214      1       5      6772     
  Open                      CR         0.57       0.496   0      1        10,069
  PC                        0.16       0.369      0       1      9875     
  DM                        15.18      9.534      1       41     10,069   
  lnDM                      2.52       0.656      0       3.71   10,069   
  Age                       46         16.794     18      97     10,065   
  Age2                      2405       1653.640   324     9409   10,065   
  Male                      0.49       0.500      0       1      10,069   
  Urban                     0.38       0.485      0       1      9938     
  Education                 4.78       1.789      2       8      9894     
  Income                    2.98       1.411      1       5      8865     
  Voted                     0.78       0.411      0       1      9626     
  Time elapsed              49         67.041     0       183    10,062   
  n per district (CR)       167        157.176    5       601    10,069   
  Political knowledge       0.515      0.500      0       1      10,069   
  Close to 1 party          0.257      0.437      0       1      10,069   
  Degree closeness          1.844      0.646      1       3      6455     
  Who holds power matters   4.126      1.140      1       5      9701     

SD: Standard Deviation; CR: Candidate Recognition; PC: Political Contact; DM: District Magnitude.

Summary statistics for dependent variables and independent variables by list type. Urban = 1 if respondent lives in (suburbs of) large town or city. Education is measured on an 8-point scale. Income is measured on a 5-point scale. Voted = 1 if the respondent reported to have voted in the last general election. Time elapsed refers to the number of days between the election and the moment when the survey was taken, or the average of days between start and end of the survey collection dates if the information is missing.

Tables Corresponding to Main Results {#section15-0032321717735699}
====================================

The [Tables 3](#table3-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"}[](#table4-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"}[](#table5-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"}--[6](#table6-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} below present the coefficients of the analyses presented graphically in the article.

###### 

Candidate Recognition, District Magnitude and List Type.

![](10.1177_0032321717735699-table3)

  CR                       \(1\)                                                                     \(2\)                                                                      \(3\)                                                                      \(4\)
  ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  lnDM                     0.369[\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.158)     0.569[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.156)    0.514[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.166)    0.567[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.169)
  lnDM × open              −0.362[\*](#table-fn7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.210)      −0.626[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.175)   −0.582[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.187)   −0.628[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.190)
  Open                     1.816[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.507)   2.984[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.466)    3.016[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.517)    
  Individual controls      No                                                                        Yes                                                                        Yes                                                                        Yes
  Political interest       No                                                                        No                                                                         Yes                                                                        Yes
  Election fixed effects   No                                                                        No                                                                         No                                                                         Yes
  Observations             16,990                                                                    13,592                                                                     9196                                                                       9196

CR: Candidate Recognition; DM: District Magnitude.

Results for the logistic regression of candidate recognition. Columns 2 and 4 control for education and income interacted with election, as well as for having voted and time between election and interview. Political interest controls include political knowledge, party identification and interest. Standard errors clustered by district in parentheses.

p \< 0.01; \*\*p \< 0.05; and \*p \< 0.1.

###### 

Interactions With Voted.

![](10.1177_0032321717735699-table4)

  CR                       \(1\)                                                                      \(2\)                                                                       \(3\)                                                                       \(4\)
  ------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
  lnDM                     0.455[\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.200)     0.788[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.223)    0.885[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.320)    1.034[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.309)
  Voted                    1.204[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.313)   1.345[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.395)    1.754[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.565)    1.966[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.560)
  Open                     1.853[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.594)   3.372[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.673)    4.308[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.928)    
  lnDM × voted             −0.0996 (0.116)                                                            −0.257[\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.142)       −0.400[\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.222)       −0.502[\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.216)
  Voted × open             0.236 (0.494)                                                              −0.461 (0.510)                                                              −1.457[\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.753)       −1.928[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.746)
  lnDM × open              −0.573[\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.244)    −0.983[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.257)   −1.160[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.363)   −1.356[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.355)
  lnDM × voted × open      0.141 (0.190)                                                              0.429[\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.189)      0.650[\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.293)      0.823[\*\*\*](#table-fn10-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.287)
  Individual controls      No                                                                         Yes                                                                         Yes                                                                         Yes
  Political interest       No                                                                         No                                                                          Yes                                                                         Yes
  Election fixed effects   No                                                                         No                                                                          No                                                                          Yes
  Observations             15,934                                                                     13,592                                                                      15,934                                                                      13,592

CR: Candidate Recognition; DM: District Magnitude.

Results for the logistic regression with interaction effects. Columns 2 and 4 control for education and income interacted with election, as well as for having voted and time between election and interview. Political interest controls include political knowledge, party identification and interest. Standard errors clustered by district in parentheses.

p \< 0.01; \*\*p \< 0.05; and \*p \< 0.1.

###### 

Political Contact, District Magnitude and List Type.

![](10.1177_0032321717735699-table5)

  PC                       \(1\)                                                                      \(2\)                                                                      \(3\)                                                                      \(4\)                                                                      \(5\)
  ------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------
  lnDM                     −0.232[\*\*](#table-fn13-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.096)    −0.097 (0.105)                                                             −0.164[\*](#table-fn13-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.099)      −0.126 (0.094)                                                             −0.112 (0.095)
  lnDM × open                                                                                         −0.197 (0.167)                                                             −0.098 (0.131)                                                             −0.141 (0.130)                                                             −0.116 (0.127)
  Open                     0.967[\*\*\*](#table-fn13-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.130)   1.434[\*\*\*](#table-fn13-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.391)   1.572[\*\*\*](#table-fn13-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.355)   1.833[\*\*\*](#table-fn13-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.377)   
  Individual controls      No                                                                         No                                                                         Yes                                                                        Yes                                                                        Yes
  Political interest       No                                                                         No                                                                         No                                                                         Yes                                                                        Yes
  Election fixed effects   No                                                                         No                                                                         No                                                                         No                                                                         Yes
  Observations             16,717                                                                     16,717                                                                     13,504                                                                     9157                                                                       9157

PC: Political Contact; DM: District Magnitude.

Results for the logistic regression of political contact. Columns 3 and 5 control for education and income interacted with election, as well as for having voted and time between election and interview. Political interest controls include political knowledge, party identification and interest. Standard errors clustered by district in parentheses.

p \< 0.01; \*\*p \< 0.05; and \*p \< 0.1.

###### 

Name Concentration, District Magnitude and List Type.

![](10.1177_0032321717735699-table6)

  H                        \(1\)                                                                     \(2\)
  ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------
  lnDM                     0.027 (0.036)                                                             0.036 (0.037)
  lnDM × open              −0.115[\*\*](#table-fn16-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.046)   −0.126[\*\*](#table-fn16-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.048)
  Open                     −0.009 (0.119)                                                            
  Election fixed effects   No                                                                        Yes
  Observations             756                                                                       756

DM: District Magnitude.

Standard errors clustered by district in parentheses.

p \< 0.01; \*\*p \< 0.05; and \*p \< 0.1.

Robustness Checks {#section16-0032321717735699}
=================

Multinomial Results {#section17-0032321717735699}
-------------------

First, I present results from a multinomial logistic regression, comparing whether respondents offered '2 or more correct candidate names' versus 'Only 1 correct candidate name'. [Figure 5](#fig5-0032321717735699){ref-type="fig"} presents the results graphically (and [Table 7](#table7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} shows the full corresponding results). The left panel of [Figure 5](#fig5-0032321717735699){ref-type="fig"} provides fitted probabilities for respondents not being able to identify a single candidate name. Overall, this is much more likely in closed list systems (full line) than in open list systems (dashed line). However, as district magnitude increases, the probability of not identifying a single name correctly declines steeply in closed list systems only. In contrast, with increasing district magnitude in closed list systems, respondents become more likely to mention only one name correctly (middle panel), but even more clearly respondents become more likely to mention more than one name correctly (right panel). In open list systems, increasing the district magnitude is estimated to slightly increase the probability of not mentioning a single correct name (left panel), and decrease the probability of mentioning only one (middle panel) or more than one (right panel), but these differences are not statistically significantly different from zero. In other words, the significantly different effect of increasing district magnitude in both systems is confirmed by breaking down candidate recognition. Earlier results were therefore not driven by ceiling effects resulting from the binary coding of the candidate recognition variable.

![Fitted Probabilities From a Multinomial Logistic Analysis of Individual Candidate Recognition for a Voter: No Correct Name (graph 1), One Correct Name (graph 2) and Two or More Correct Names (graph 3).\
*Note*: Predicted probabilities based on estimation results of model 2 of [Table 7](#table7-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"}.](10.1177_0032321717735699-fig5){#fig5-0032321717735699}

###### 

Multinomial Logistic Regression of Candidate Recognition, District Magnitude and List Type.

![](10.1177_0032321717735699-table7)

  CR                        \(1\)                                                                       \(2\)                                                                       \(3\)                                                                       \(4\)
  ------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Baseline category         1 correct candidate name                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  Comparison category (1)   No correct candidate names                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  lnDM                      −0.209 (0.137)                                                              −0.304[\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.148)     −0.303[\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.156)       −0.349[\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.158)
  lnDM × open               0.187 (0.159)                                                               0.378[\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.165)      0.386[\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.174)      0.412[\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.179)
  Open                      −1.098[\*\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.359)   −2.090[\*\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.425)   −2.211[\*\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.468)   
  Comparison category (2)   2 or more correct candidate names                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  lnDM                      0.291[\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.130)      0.578[\*\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.157)    0.452[\*\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.138)    0.492[\*\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.143)
  lnDM × open               −0.312 (0.191)                                                              −0.550[\*\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.186)   −0.433[\*\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.167)   −0.490[\*\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.171)
  Open                      1.260[\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.515)      2.014[\*\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.538)    1.780[\*\*\*](#table-fn19-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.551)    
  Individual controls       No                                                                          Yes                                                                         Yes                                                                         Yes
  Political interest        No                                                                          No                                                                          Yes                                                                         Yes
  Election fixed effects    No                                                                          No                                                                          No                                                                          Yes
  Observations              16,990                                                                      13,592                                                                      9196                                                                        9196

CR: Candidate Recognition; DM: District Magnitude.

Results for the logistic regression of candidate recognition. Columns 2 and 4 control for education and income interacted with election, as well as for having voted and time between election and interview. Political interest controls include political knowledge, party identification and interest. Standard errors clustered by district in parentheses.

p \< 0.01; \*\*p \< 0.05; and \*p \< 0.1.

Second, in the main argument of the article, the empirical strategy of dealing with the clustered nature of the CSES data has been to cluster the standard errors per district and to include election fixed effects to deal with possible omitted variable bias. However, the complexity of the survey data (different sample sizes in each election, expected clustering per country, election and district, explanatory variables of interest at country and district level, etc.) may require that the theoretical relationship be modelled differently. Therefore, this appendix presents the results from alternative specifications of [equation (1)](#disp-formula1-0032321717735699){ref-type="disp-formula"} as robustness checks. The results confirm the conclusion drawn from the logit estimations.

District Averages {#section18-0032321717735699}
-----------------

A first alternative way of dealing with the election and district-clustered observations is to use the district-level averages of candidate recognition and model the effects of district magnitude and list type on these averages ([@bibr3-0032321717735699]). These averages are first computed by employing the same weights per observation used in the baseline estimations. Then, the analysis employs analytical weights to account for the fact that these district-level averages are derived for different numbers of observations. The results are presented in columns 1 and 2 of [Table 8](#table8-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"}. As in the baseline estimations, the coefficients presented in columns 1 and 2 of [Table 8](#table8-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} are statistically significant at a 1% level and in the predicted direction. However, in open list systems, the effect is predicted to be slightly positive or negative, but this total effect is not statistically significant at any conventional level of significance.

###### 

District Averages of Candidate Recognition.

![](10.1177_0032321717735699-table8)

  CR                       \(1\)                                                                       \(2\)                                                                       \(3\)
  ------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
  lnDM                     0.126[\*\*\*](#table-fn22-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.031)    0.124[\*\*\*](#table-fn22-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.032)    0.081[\*\*\*](#table-fn22-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.020)
  lnDM × open              −0.132[\*\*\*](#table-fn22-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.034)   −0.110[\*\*\*](#table-fn22-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.033)   −0.121[\*\*\*](#table-fn22-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.027)
  Open                     0.378 (0.465)                                                                                                                                           0.491[\*\*\*](#table-fn22-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.129)
  Individual controls      Yes                                                                         Yes                                                                         Yes
  Political interest       No                                                                          Yes                                                                         Yes
  Election fixed effects   No                                                                          Yes                                                                         No
  Observations             303                                                                         301                                                                         301

CR: Candidate Recognition; DM: District Magnitude.

Results from regressions of district averages of candidate recognition in columns 1 and 2. Results from a multilevel model of district averages with random election effects in column 3. Education and income are interacted with election. Other controls are having voted and time between election and interview. Political interest controls include political knowledge, party identification and interest. Standard errors clustered by election in parentheses.

p \< 0.01; \*\*p \< 0.05; and \*p \< 0.1.

Multilevel Model {#section19-0032321717735699}
----------------

Another way of modelling the clustered information is to estimate a multilevel model and account for clustering at the district level by introducing a random district effect ([@bibr18-0032321717735699]). Unlike the other models, the multilevel model is fitted to unweighted data. For comparison, results from the unweighted baseline models are presented as well, in columns 1 and 2 of [Table 9](#table9-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"}. Column 3 of [Table 9](#table9-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} presents the results of a first multilevel model, with a main effect of list type as well as two random effects, one at election and one at district level. Finally, column 4 of [Table 9](#table9-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} presents results of a model with an election fixed effects and a random effect at district level. Comparing the results of the multilevel models (columns 3 and 4) to the baseline results (columns 1 and 2) confirms the conclusion drawn with respect to district magnitude and list type. A final robustness check is presented in column 3 of [Table 8](#table8-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"}; a multilevel model of district averages with a random election effect. Again the results are not substantively changed in comparison to the other district averages models in [Table 8](#table8-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Multilevel Model.

![](10.1177_0032321717735699-table9)

  CR                         \(1\)                                                                       \(2\)                                                                       \(3\)                                                                       \(4\)
  -------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
  lnDM                       0.503[\*\*\*](#table-fn25-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.160)    0.492[\*\*\*](#table-fn25-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.174)    0.491[\*\*\*](#table-fn25-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.119)    0.469[\*\*\*](#table-fn25-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.127)
  lnDM open                  −0.553[\*\*\*](#table-fn25-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.173)   −0.544[\*\*\*](#table-fn25-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.190)   −0.728[\*\*\*](#table-fn25-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.155)   −0.689[\*\*\*](#table-fn25-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.169)
  Open                       2.500[\*\*\*](#table-fn25-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.469)                                                                                4.536[\*\*\*](#table-fn25-0032321717735699){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.253)    
  Random effects parameter                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   by election                                                                                                                                                                       1.961 (0.441)                                                               
   by district                                                                                                                                                                       0.587 (0.043)                                                               0.589 (0.049)
  Individual controls        Yes                                                                         Yes                                                                         Yes                                                                         Yes
  Political interest         No                                                                          Yes                                                                         No                                                                          Yes
  Election fixed effects     No                                                                          Yes                                                                         No                                                                          Yes
  Number of groups                                                                                                                                                                   11                                                                          301
  Observations               13,592                                                                      9196                                                                        13,592                                                                      9196

CR: Candidate Recognition; DM: District Magnitude.

Results from baseline logistic models without weights and multilevel models without weights. Education and income are interacted with election. Other controls are having voted and time between election and interview. Political interest controls include political knowledge, party identification and interest. Standard errors clustered by district in parentheses.

p \< 0.01; \*\*p \< 0.05; and \*p \< 0.1.

The attenuated effect for voters is consistent with the use of different decision rules in the vote calculus, for example, see [@bibr25-0032321717735699], [@bibr29-0032321717735699] and [@bibr30-0032321717735699]. Voters and non-voters have also long been thought to be able to resist information presented in electoral campaigns to different degrees ([@bibr36-0032321717735699]) and information matters for election outcomes ([@bibr5-0032321717735699]).

The data source is the Comparative Study of Electoral Systems ([@bibr33-0032321717735699], August 4). To ensure comparability and clear interpretation, I disregard elections with only single member constituencies in at least one tier of the electoral system. This excludes mixed-member electoral systems without variation in district magnitude. In this way, I avoid confounding the analysis with the (forced) deliberation of voters whether to split their party and candidate vote ([@bibr28-0032321717735699]). In mixed-member electoral systems, campaigns may be organised differently to attract split party-candidate votes.

Results are also robust to including only Poland and Switzerland as true open list systems in the sample while dropping the more flexible list systems, or alternatively to dropping these two countries from the sample. These results are not shown but are available from the author on request.

This procedure is preferable to using the extent of preferential voting because in that case we could only consider the effect of district magnitude among the open list systems which decreases the sample size. There is only information about preferential voting at the individual level for the Czech Republic, Switzerland and Sweden. Preferential voting among those who claim to have cast a ballot increases with district magnitude across these three countries, but the effect is not robust to the introduction of individual controls and/or country fixed effects (results not shown). Candidate recognition as a proxy for what voters process about individual candidates does not imply that voters need to remember names to vote, only that some voters do. Yet, even such small differences may matter for determining the future leadership ([@bibr17-0032321717735699]). Moreover, the hypotheses of this article are consistent with more centralised personalisation in closed list systems and districts of higher magnitude, and more decentralised personalisation in open list systems with higher district magnitude ([@bibr4-0032321717735699], [@bibr34-0032321717735699], [@bibr35-0032321717735699]). Unfortunately, the list placement of candidates mentioned by respondents cannot be retrieved from the CSES data, so I cannot directly test whether these results are indeed consistent with centralised or decentralised personalisation.

Respondents were asked, 'Do you happen to remember the name of any candidate who ran/stood in your lower house primary electoral district, e.g. constituency, district, riding, in the last parliamentary/congressional election?' If respondents answered affirmatively, they were then asked to name the candidates they remembered (up to three names were recorded).

The results are robust to employing district magnitude instead.

Two elections in the CSES, Portugal 2002 and Denmark 1998, have only missing information for the variable time elapsed, as the date on which the survey was taken is not reported. These individuals were all given the same average number of days elapsed, that is, 11 days for Denmark (the average time as the start and end of the survey collection dates are reported) and 182.5 days for Portugal. The results are robust to excluding this control for time elapsed.

See also [@bibr22-0032321717735699] and [@bibr14-0032321717735699]. Party identification is measured by whether the respondent felt close to a specific party and the degree of closeness, political knowledge is a dummy that indicates whether at least one item was correctly answered, and political interest is measured by whether the respondent agreed that who holds power matters.

To aid interpretation across districts of very different magnitudes, I present the results for the natural logarithm of district magnitude, lnDM. However, the results are robust to employing district magnitude instead.

This calculation is based on model 4 of [Table 4](#table4-0032321717735699){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix 1](#app1-0032321717735699){ref-type="app"}.

This information is not available for Denmark and the 2000 Spanish election. For some countries, the candidate names remembered by the respondents were reported and coded even if they were incorrect. Incorrect answers were not included in the overall candidate recognition tally and were also dropped in this district-party level analysis.

We can retrieve party leader names from the CSES appendix II and compare them to the names that respondents list of a specific party. Unfortunately, the incomplete manner of collecting this information (for selected parties and only for actual responses given to candidate recognition questions) does not allow a more systematic analysis.
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